Hemodynamic complications of regional anesthesia in patients with severe preeclampsia, has been faced challenges using of this approach.one way to overcome this problem is decreasing dosage of anesthetic drugs but this situation, can result in pain during surgery. The aim of our study is comparing spinal anesthesia with low and conventional doses of Bupivacaine on hemodynamic parameters in patient with severe preeclampsia whom underwent cesarean section. 60 patients with severe preeclampsia who underwent cesarean delivery included in this clinical trial study randomly. Spinal anesthesia was done with injection of 7.5 and 12 mg Bupivacaine in two groups. Mean of blood pressure and heart rate were recorded at the beginning of induction and then during each 5 min until end of surgery. Data were compared with t test and repeated measure. Mean of hemodynamic parameters were significantly decreased during surgery in both groups but between groups we have hadn't significant differences. Low dose of bupivacaine is suitable for cesarean section. however incidence of hemodynamic change hadn ' t significant difference versus conventional dose.
INTRODUCTION
The preferred method of delivery is the Caesarean section in patients with severe preeclampsia. Pathophysiological changes made in this patient makes the choice of anesthesia, challenging. If you use general anesthesia for these patients you are facing the risk of severely elevated blood pressure and increased risk of airway edema and difficult tracheal intubation. And these effects make using this method increase morbidity and mortality 1-3 . In regional anesthesia, epidural and spinal anesthesia can be used for cesarean section. Spinal anesthesia with respect to the lack of need to insert the catheter can be used in emergency situations quickly and easily it also has relatively low cost and few side effects 4 . But the major drawback of this method that makes us use with more caution is the severe reduction of blood pressure. On the one hand on the patient due to an underlying dysfunction in placental perfusion -uterine there is more risk of fetal harm and on the other hand offset the drop in pressure using rapid infusion of isotonic fluids may cause pulmonary edema and the patient's response to vasopressor drugs may be dramatic 5, 6 .
Previous studies have noted that perhaps one way to reduce complications of spinal anesthesia can be the reduction of the dose of medication and they have compared the dose of the reduced drug of spinal anesthesia to epidural analgesia procedures. They evaluated the efficacy of this method in establishing anesthesia 7, 8 . According to our information, most previous studies have either compared different regional anesthesia methods or studied a method in patients with preeclampsia and normal patients. But so far only a pilot study on a limited number of patients compared different doses of bupivacaine used for spinal anesthesia in patients with severe pre-eclampsia. The aim of this study was to evaluate differences in the use of low-dose and high-dose bupivacaine on the drop in blood pressure in patients with severe preeclampsia who delivered by cesarean section.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study clinical trial is used. Patients with severe preeclampsia (high blood pressure 160/110 mmHg, proteinuria, epigastric pain and impaired vision), who referred to Taleghani Hospital in Arak who wanted to deliver by cesarean section were enrolled in study. Exclusion criteria included: platelet count less than 100,000 per microliter, ASA class III and above, sensitivity to local anesthetics, history of heart failure or kidney or liver disease, history of neurological disease, history of psychiatry, the patient's lack of cooperation in determining the sensory level and the failure of spinal anesthesia. After obtaining informed consent, patients were randomly divided into two groups: the first group of candidates for spinal anesthesia using a low dose (7.5 mg) of bupivacaine 0.5% and the second were candidate for spinal anesthesia using conventional dose (12.5 mg) bupivacaine 0.5%. Blood pressure, oxygen saturation and heart rate of patients were recorded before any intervention, as the basic parameters. Both groups of patients receive the 200 cc Ringer before spinal anesthesia. For spinal anesthesia, patients were sitting and anesthetic was injected by means of needle No. 25 quincke and in L 4 -L 5 vertebral space.
Immediately after injection of local anesthesia, patients were placed in mild Trendelenburg position and the desired level of anesthesia was considered as T4. And those whose anesthesia level was lower than T 6 were considered as failure of spinal anesthesia and were removed from the study. For all patients50 micrograms fentanyl was infused intravenously before surgery and for pain. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart rate in the first minute and then every 5 minutes until the end of surgery were recorded. The Apgar score of babies in 1 and 5 minute after birth in both groups were recorded.In the process of investigating anesthesiologist responsible for data entry and all patients were unaware of the drug. To compare the mean of data, t test was used and repeated measure method was used to measure changes in data that were repeatedly assessed. P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically as significant level.
RESULTS
Taking into account the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 30 patients were enrolled in each group. The average age of patients in group I than 
Fig. 1: Average number of heart beats per minute
Between the two groups there was no significant difference in average heart rate
Fig. 2: Mean of arterial pressure
Between the two groups there is no significant difference in mean of arterial pressure in group II were 23.93±4.83 years and 25.36 ± 4.15 years, respectively, with no significant differences. Also, the body mass index in group 1 was equal to 30.59 ± 1.74 and in the second group was equal to 30.01 ± 1.59 that had no significant differences. Also, in the average baseline systolic blood pressure, basic diastolic blood pressure, mean of arterial blood pressure and heart rate there was no significant difference between the two groups ( Table 1) .
The duration of getting the anesthesia level to T10 in the first group was equal to 9 ± 1.14 minutes and second group was equal to 6.66 ±0.66 minutes and duration of getting anesthesia to T4 level in the first group was equal to 10.83 ± 1.05 minutes and the second group was equal to 8.23 ± 0.85 minutes. The average amount of each variable in the second group was significantly lower than the first group. Also for the mean Apgar score of babies at one and five minutes a significant difference was not observed. (Table 2 ) .
Fig. 3: Average of systole pressure
There are no significant differences between the two groups in terms of mean of systolic pressure
Fig. 4: Average of diastolic pressure
Between the two groups there was no significant difference in the mean of diastolic pressure To investigate changes in mean of heart rate, mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and mean of arterial blood pressure in groups and to investigate the differences between them, the variance with repeated measures were used. Mauchly'ssphericity test result in all the above parameters has rejected sphericity (p<0.001), therefore, assuming non-sphericity data, the correction Greenhouse-Geisser test was used. For variable of heart rate, test results of Greenhouse-Geisser shows that our independent variable, i.e., the drug used for spinal anesthesia on heart rate for intra-group has significant effects (p=0.04 and f= 2.19). Between-group analysis showed that the difference between the average heart rate between the groups were not statistically significant. (P= 0.31 and F= 1.04). (Figure 1 ).
For the variable of mean of arterial pressure test results of Greenhouse-Geisser shows that our independent variable, i.e., the drug used for spinal anesthesia onmean of arterial pressure for intra-group has significant effects (p<0.0001 and F=32.44). And the mean arterial blood pressure significantly decreased in both groups compared to baseline but the average amount of the reduction between the two groups were not statistically different. (p=0.27 and f=1.20). (Figure 2 ).
For mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure test results of Greenhouse-Geisser shows that our independent variable, i.e., the drug used for spinal anesthesia onmean of arterial pressure for intra-group has significant effects (p< 0.0001and F=195.28 ) and (p<0.0001 and f=50.77).And this means the mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure significantly decreased in both groups compared to baseline but the average amount of the reduction between the two groups were not statistically different. (p=0.22 and f=1.52) and (p=0.92 and f=.0.009). (Figure 3 and 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Our study shows that spinal anesthesia with low dose of bupivacaine prolongs the time to reach T 4 anesthetic level. However given that the suitable anesthesia in all patients for surgery was achieved. Despite a significant mean arterial blood pressure, decrease there was no clinically significant difference. In this study we also concluded that the reduction in mean arterial blood pressure between the two groups receiving conventional-dose and low-dose of bupivacaine are not significantly different from each other. Previous studies have shown that spinal anesthesia with bupivacaine causes a drop in blood pressure and to control the situation requires injecting large volumes of saline or vasopressor drugs [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The results of our study were different from a pilot study conducted in 2012 by Jain and colleagues 12 . They used low doses of bupivacaine (7.5 mg) compared with a dose of 10 mg, which reduces the number of people with drop in blood pressure. In their study they did not study average blood pressure that may be the cause of differences in our results.
Ramanathan and his colleagues in their study in 2001 reported that the use of low-dose bupivacaine with epidural anesthesia when needed can create ideal conditions for cesarean surgery 7 . We had drop of blood pressure in both groups in this study but despite a significant decrease; there was no clinically significant difference. The results of our study are consistent with part of the results of a study conducted by Visalyaputra et al. in 2005, in which they studied epidural and spinal anesthesia in patients with severe pre-eclampsia. They noted that at the beginning and end of surgery between mean of arterial blood pressure there was no difference in both methods 8 .
The results Nikseresht and colleagues in 2016 has shown that local anesthesia using low dose bupivacaine takes place with low risk drop in blood pressure in patients with severe pre-eclampsia 13 . Previous studies have also shown that the use of vasopressor drugs in patients with preeclampsia is less compared to normal patients 14 . In the above studies only Visalyaputra and his colleagues compared the numerical value of average blood pressure over time, but they used t-test to do the comparison while we used repeated measure statistical method in this study. In this method the changes of the measured parameters within the group and between groups are examined and offer us more accurate results. Also in other listed studies the number of episodes of decreased blood pressure has been investigated further.
CONCLUSION
The findings of this study showed that low dose of bupivacaine(7.5mg) is suitable for cesarean section in severe preeclampsia. However incidence of hemodynamic change hadn ' t significant difference versus conventional dose(12.5mg)
